It only takes a little to **BE BIG**! Being Big is about being Big-Hearted and having a Big Spirit. Being Big is something we should all do more often.

**CLIFFORD’S BE BIG! IDEAS:**

- Share
- Play Fair
- Have Respect
- Work Together
- Be Responsible
- Believe In Yourself
  - Be Truthful
  - Be Kind
- Be A Good Friend
- Help Others
Share

Cleo was afraid to share her new ball. But she decides a new toy is even more fun when you SHARE it with your friends!
Play Fair

Clifford, T-Bone and Cleo take turns playing follow the leader. When you PLAY FAIR and take turns, everyone has fun!
Have Respect

Good neighbors RESPECT each other.

The letters to the word NEIGHBOR are hidden in this picture. Can you find them?
Work Together

WORKING TOGETHER means cooperating with others and making sure that you are being fair. You can BE BIG and Work Together by taking turns while playing a game, coloring or any activity you do with friends.
Be Responsible

Knowing when to ask for help is an important part of BEING RESPONSIBLE.
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Believe in Yourself

Clifford was worried about seeing the doctor for the first time. It’s important to BELIEVE IN YOURSELF when you have new experiences. You can do it!
Be Truthful

Emily Elizabeth tells Clifford that she is not angry that the ball is broken. “Everyone makes mistakes,” she says. “The important thing is to BE TRUTHFUL.”

Can you find the bone, collar, dog dish and leash hidden in this picture?
Be Kind

BEING KIND means being nice, gentle and always wanting to help. It's nice to be kind to other people when they are kind to you. You can BE BIG and KIND everyday by saying please and thank you.
BEING A GOOD FRIEND is hard work! It takes trust, cooperation and forgiveness.
Help Others

Emily Elizabeth is very proud of Clifford for HELPING to bring the ferry safely back to shore.
PART 1: Clifford’s BE BIG! IDEAS Word Scramble

rkow ttrohgete

rseha

ylpa rifa

veah pscteer

eb brpeonsiles

lbeevie ni syoeurlf

eb fturuthl

eb ndki

eb a ogdo fdreini

lhep eotshr
FILL IN THE BLANK!
Use Clifford’s BE BIG! Ideas

AT THE HOWARDS’ NEW YORK CITY APARTMENT
1. When her Dad asked where Clifford went, Emily Elizabeth told the ________ and admitted that she could not find Clifford.

2. When Clifford was missing, Mom, Dad and Emily Elizabeth all worked ______________________ to find him.

ON BIRDWELL ISLAND
3. In front of the school, when Jetta said, “My dog is probably even more amazing than Clifford,” Charley told her: “Jetta! Be __________!”

4. Cleo wanted to be friends with Clifford even though he is different. That’s because she has __________ for other people.

5. At first, T-Bone was scared to meet Clifford, but he __________ in himself and said, “Hello, it’s nice to meet you, big guy” to Clifford. Now they are friends!

SAMUEL’S FISH AND CHIP SHACK
6. Charley offered to ________ his French fries with Emily Elizabeth.

7. When playing Hide n’ Seek, Emily Elizabeth, Charley and Clifford made sure to play ________.

THE BEACH
8. When Clifford helped Emily Elizabeth find something to bring in for show n’ tell, he was being a good ________.

9. Clifford forgot to pick Emily Elizabeth up from school. He should have been more ____________________.

10. When Mac was drowning, Clifford jumped in the ocean and rescued him. This shows that he will ______ others.
PART 2

Now, can YOU think of an example from home or school where you used one of the BE BIG ideas? Write an example next to each idea below:

For example:
Be Kind
When a new student came to our class, he looked lonely so I walked over to him and said hello and asked him what his name was.

Share

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

Play Fair

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

Have Respect

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

Work Together

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________
Be Responsible

Believe in Yourself

Be Truthful

Be Kind

Be a Good Friend

Help Others
Help Clifford and Emily Elizabeth find their way to the playground.